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l VC》(3`ABULARIY food and c00king

a  Look at sorne quOtes abOut food frorn Pinterest.Complete

the gaps vvith a wOrd Or phrase from the list.

cake cookie fruit salad onions pasta pear tomato

Do you eat
a lot of red

meat?

漱 PRONUNCIバ T10N
short and long vo'w'elsounds

a  Look at the eight sound Pictures.VVhat

are the、″ords and sounds?ヽ Vhat part of

the syrnbolte‖ s yOu that a sOund is10ng?

「
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Lating ln。 。。and out
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氣
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t芦沙
Life is a cOmは bination

ofmttgic and

―FedericO Fellini

1f oNE DAy
I′M GOING
丁0ヽAAKE

丁HE
Miles Kington

CRY

A BNM鵬目D ttETISA
:N EACH HAND.

―BARBARA JOHNSON

b Which quote do you like best? Compare with a partner.

c @p.152 Vocabulary Bank Food and cooking

d Look at some common adjectives to describe food. What
kind of food do we often use them with?

fresh 'l lc.l,' frozen /'ir.xrzmi hot / gp[cy /'sy'r1rri

low-fat i l.ru 'lat{/ raw /r.r:,i tinned itr:td/

O 1.5 Listen to six conversations. Write the food phrase you
hear for each adjective in d.

1 raw beetroot

5 6 8

b (}t.O Match a phrase to each sound
Then listen and check.

6 呻 7亀 ufT
C」

crab salad
grilled squid
a jar of raspberry jam
steamed green beans

a good cook
hot sausages
raw pork
tuna with beetroot
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3 LiSTENING&SPEAKING
a  Read the Yourfood Pro■ le

questionnaire.VVhat do you think the

bo:d words and Phrases rnean?

V food and cooking P short and long vowel sounds
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Your food profile
1 What's your favourite...?

a snack b pizzatopping
c sandwich filling

2 Do you ever have...?
a ready-made food
b takeaway food
c very hot / spicy food

Give examples.

3 Are you allergic or intolerant to any
food? How long have you had the problem?

4 What food do you usually eat...?
a to cheer yourself up when you're

feeling sad

b when you're tired and don't want to cook

5 When you're away from home, is there
any food or drink that you really miss?

6 Is there any food or drink that you couldn't
live without? How often do you eatldrinkit?
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b @1.7 Listen to six people each
answering one question from Your
food profile. Match each speaker to the
question he or she is answering.

5 Emma Rob

Sarah James
John Sean

c Listen again and write their answers.
Compare with a partner.

d Ask and answer the questions with a

partner. What do you have in common?

READING

a Talk to a partner. What time do you
usually...?

get up have lunch

have breakfast have dinner
do exercise go to bed
have a coffee

b Read the article once. Do you or your
partner do any of the things in a at the
times the article recommends?

c Read the article again. Answer the
questions with a partner.

1 Why is it important to have breakfast every
day when you're a teenager?

2 What effect does caffeine have on us if we
drink it between 2.00 and 5.00 p.m.?

3 What's the difference between having
steak and chips for lunch and having it for
dinner?

4 Why should an early evening meal be
'delicious'?

5 What's the best physical activity to do
a) early in the morning, b) in the afternoon?

6 Why does the body produce melatonin?

d Search the text and find six parts of the
body. Which do we a) have one of,
b)two of, c) more than two of?
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3l 6l
Answer the questions with a partner.

1 Do you believe all the information in this
article? Why (not)? Give examples from
your own experience.

2 Would you consider changing any of your
habits based on this information?

ln our super-busy 2lst-century lives, most of us try to do os much
os we con in 24 hours. However, we usuolly do things whenever
it suits us, ond experls soy thot this is disrupting our body's
noturol cycle, moking us feel tired ot limes when we should feel
owoke, ond vice verso. Science shows thot by doing lhings ot
the right time, we con be hoppier ond heolthier.

Hove breokfqsl o18.00 o.m.
ln o recent study, reseorchers found hoving breokfost of this time is

good for our blood sugor levels, so the food you eot now will give
you the energy you need. lt's olso importont not to skip breokfost.
Another reseorch teom. from Sweden, suggested thot people who
ote o regulor breokfost os teenogers were 32% less likely to be ot
risk of heort diseose os odults.

Don'l drlnk colloe ln lhe mornlng. Hove one ql3.00 p.m.
Most coffee drinkers moke o cup os soon os they woke
up. However, reseorchers hove suggested thot eorly
morning is the worst time to drink coffee, becouse
it stops the body from producing the stress
hormone cortisol, which we need of this time
to help us to woke up. The best time to drink
coffee - or coffeine in generol - is between
2.00 p.m. ond 5,00 p.m., when it con
moke us more menfolly olert, occording
to o study corried out by the University of
Sheffield o few yeors ogo.

Hove lunch belween 12.00 ond 2.00
This is when our body digests food
best, becouse this is when the stomoch
produces most ocid. So it's the ideol
time to hove your moin meol of the
doy. An experiment by nutritionists ot
the University of Surrey found thot blood
glucose levels ofter on evening meol were
much higher thon when people hod the
some meol eorlier in the doy. ond high levels of
glucose con couse diobetes.

Hove dlnner ot 7.00 p.m.
Hove your evening meol eorly. lt should be delicious - our
sense of smell ond toste ore of their best of this time - but light.
And if you wont o smoll gloss of wine, hove it before dinner, os 6.30
is when the liver is most efficient of deoling with olcohol.

More good times for your body
. ldeolly, you should get up when the sun rises, When we see

doylight we stop producing the sleep hormone melotonin ond
stort getting reody for the doy oheod.

. Do yogo or go for o wolk before breokfost.

. Do importont tosks of 
.'l.'l.00 

o,m,, when your broin is working best,
. Weightlifting sessions ore best done of middoy - thot's when your

muscles ore strongest.
. The best time to run or cycle is 5.00 p.m,, when your lung

copocity - importont for enduronce sports - is of its greotest.
. Go to bed between 9.00 p.m. ond ll 00 p.m. This is when your

body temperoture storts to go down ond the broin begins
producing melotonin.
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S LISTENING

Read the text about Marianna. Then
look at the five photos and extracts from
an interview with her. With a partner,
say how you think she finishes each
sentence.

b O1.8 Listen to Part 1 of an interview
with Marianna and check your answers
to a.

c Listen again. With a partner, say
anything else you can remember about
each photo.

d @1.9 Now listen to Part 2 and answer
the questions.

1 What three things did Marianna do before
becoming a chef in London?

2 What was her first connection with the
restaurant Moro? Why did she go back to it
later?

3 What happened seven years later?
4 How is her restaurant, Morito, different

from Moro?
5 How often does she go back to Crete?

What happens when she has lunch with her
old friends there?

e What about you? Answer the questions
with a partner.
'l What was your favourite food when you

were a child?
2 What kind of things did your mother or

father cook? Do you still eat them?
3 Do you have a favourite restaurant? What

do you like most about it - the food, the
atmosphere, the service, or the price?

6 GRAMMAR present simple
and continuous, action and
non-action verbs

a Look at th e sentences from the
interview correct verb form.
1 You don't need / aren't needing anything

except lemon and olive oil when fish and
seafood is really fresh.

2 This week, for example, I make / l'm
making 'ntakos', a Cretan salad...

3 I go / l'm going to Crete maybe four or five
times a year.

b O1.10 Listen and check. With a partner,
say why you think she uses each form.

c @ p.132 Grammar Bank 1A

l/[arianna Leivadit aki
is the head chef at Morito, a very popular restaurant on
Hackney Road, in London. She was born on the island of
Crete, in Greece. Her father was a Cretan flsherman and her
mother was Scottish. Together they ran a seafood restaurant,
which is where Marianna spent most of her childhood.
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d Make questions to ask your partner with the
present simple or continuous. Ask for more
information.

On a typical day
r What / usually have for breakfast?
. / drink fizzy drinks, e.g. Coke? How many glasses /

drink a day?
. Where / normally have lunch?
o What / usually have for lunch during the week?
. / ever cook? What / make?
. / prefer eating at home or eating out?

At the moment / Nowadays
. / take vitamins or food supplements at the moment?
. / lry to cut down on anything at the moment?
. / need to buy any food today?
r / want anything to eat right now?
. / the diet in your country / get better or worse?

7 SPEAKING

a Read statements 1-6 and decide if you agree or
disagree. Think of reasons and examples.

6L@

EEri lI wrote down recipes which I wanted to cook
for the familv in ., -

Do you agree?
I Good service is more important than

good food.

2 The best chefs are usually men.

3 Everybody should learn to cook at school.

4 Cheap restaurants always serve bad food.

5 Waiters should earn a good salary and tips should

be banned.

6 ltalian food is the best in the world.

レ  "′
″

‐

J occasionally, my mum used to buy me and
my brother souvlaki for lunch, a sort oft,

b ln pairs or groups, discuss each statement for
at least two minutes. Say if you agree with the
statements or not, and why. Use the language
from the Agreeing and disagreeing box.

p Agreeing and disagreeing

I agree
I don't agree
I disagree

Ithink
I don't think

(D A" online to review the lesson

with that.
with you.

that's true.
you're right.

η

I think it depends.

l

,aNly aunt, Thia Koula, had
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Modern families

1 VOCABULARY & SPEAKING family

a Talk to a partner. What's the difference
between...?

1 a father and a parent
2 a mother and a stepmother
3 a brother and a brother-in-law
4 a stepsisterand a half-sister
5 a grandfatherand a great-grandfather
6 an adopted child and an only child
7 brothers and sisters and sib/ings
8 your immediate family and your extended family

b Read the article about modern British family life. ln
pairs, try to complete the gaps with the numbers
from the list.

d Read the questions and think about your answers
Then ask and answer in pairs or small groups.

Do you have a big family? Who do you live with?
How often do you...?
. have a meal with your family
o go out for a meal or to the cinema, etc. with a

family member
. see your extended family

Do you spend more of your free time with family
or friends? Why?

Are there any members of your family who you
have very little contact with? Why?

What do you and your family mainly argue about?
Do you ever argue about phones or tablets?

p Politely refusing to talk about something
Occasionally, you may be asked a question that
you feel uncomfortable answering. Respond
politely with /'m sorry, l'd rather not talk about that.

|||

C

Family life is changing all over the world,
and it's not just the structure of
the family, but also its habits.
A recent survey of British
family life showed some
surprising statistics.

Family structure
60Yo o't families have married parents

22o/o are single-parent families.
Onlyl of the single parents
are men

2  10%  14%  17%  30 32  40% 45%

A)1.14 Listen and check. Are there any statistics
in the article which you think would be very
different in your country? Why?

The modern family Family habits
20%Of fam‖ ies Only eat

tOgether(〕 nCe OrtⅥノiCe a

week, and 6

never eat at the same time
They visit friends or extended family twice
a month.

'- of people have family members
who they never Speak tO or contact.

轟

争
|

75o/a of people are happiest with their
families, and 17o/o with their friends.
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2 of families have Oh€ child,
have two, and 15o/o have

The average family
has 8

rows each day,
and the most
common cause
is children or
teenagers refusing
to put down their
phones or tablets.

3

three or more.

T1o/u o'f families have stepchildren.

On average WOIII€]I get
married at 4 _
and tTl€h at s

V family, adjectives of personality P sentence stress, word stress
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No, but I'll
probably see

them next
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grandparents

Are you
seeing your
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2 GRAMMAR future forms

a (D 1.15 Listen to three conversations
between different family members.
Match them to cartoons A-C. What are
the people talking about?

3 PRONUNClバ T10N&SPEAKING
sentence stress

.1C Sentence stress
ln spoken English, we stress the 'content' words - the words
in a sentence which carry the information. We don't stress
the other words. Being aware of this will help you to speak
with a natural rhythm and understand spoken English better.

a 《判)1.2Ci Read the sentence.Do you think the pい k words are

stressed or unstressed?Listen and check.

|′ rn 90ing tO 100k fOr a 10b.

b 《Dl.21 Listen to four rγ lore sentences.VVrite the stressed

vvordsin the pink boxes.

1

2                                                ?

3                                                            '

4                                                   ?

c  Look at the stressed、″ords and try to rernernberthe

unstressed words.丁hen listen again to check and vvrite

thern in.

d Listen again and repeat the sentences. Copy the rhythm

e Ask and answer the questions with
a partner. Try to get the correct rhythm.

Is anyone in your family...?
. getting married in the near future
. travelling abroad this month
. having a baby this year
. celebrating their birthday soon

Are you going to...?
. do something with a family

member this week
. have a big family get-together

soon

. go on holiday with your family
this year

. visit a relative this weekend

Do you think...?
o more couples will have just one child in the future
. more young adults will live with their parents in the future
. anyone in your family will live to be 90 or older
. you'll move away from (or back to) the area where your

family live

目1目

閉■

b Listen again and complete two
sentences from each conversation

to university,
you a cup oftea?
the night there
cold tonight.

too fast.
really careful

c With a partner, decide which sentence
(a-f)is...

a plan or intention an arrangement
a prediction a promise

an offer

d @ p.133 Grammar Bank 18
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4 VOCABULARY adjectives of
personality

a Complete the opposite adjectives in
sentences 1-5.

Opposites attract

|
How htrth order influences
your personatity

1 She's extroverted, but he's sh

2 She's generous, but he's m
3 She's hard-working, but he's I

4 She's talkative, but he's q
5 She's funny, but he's se

b @p.153 Vocabulary Bank Personality

5 PRONUNCiAT10N word stress

a  tJnderline the StreSSed sy‖ able in the

multi‐ Sy‖ able adieCtiVeS・

l anlxious amlbi:tious 9e‐ ne.ro us

re be llrous

2 solcia ble  re.111aible

3 re spontsilble senisilble

4 cornlpeitiltive tallkaltive  sen sitive

5 unlfriend‖ y in'seicure imipa tient

imimalture

b 01.24 Listen and check.丁 hen listen

again and repeat.Are prefixes(e.g.un_′

in―)and SuffiXeS(e.g.― οuS,― ble′ ―tiVe)

stressed?

儡 READING

a What's your position in your family?
Are you the oldest child, a middle child,
the youngest child, or an only child?

b Look at four groups of adjectives. Which
group do you think goes with each
position in the family (e.9. the oldest)?

1 outgoing, charming, and disorganized
2 responsible, ambitious, and anxious
3 self-confident, independent, and spollt
4 sociable, sensitive, and unambitious

c Read the article and check your answers.

Nowadays, it is an accepted fact that our position in the famity -
that is, whether we're an otdest chitd, a middl.e chitd, a youngest
chitd, or an onty chitd - is possibty the strongest influence there is
on our character and personal.ity. So what influence does it have?

Firstborn chitdren often have to look after their younger brothers
and sisters, so they're usuatly sensibte and responsibte as adutts.
They atso tend to be ambitious and they make good leaders. On
the negative side, oldest chitdren can be insecure and anxious.
This is because 1 H.

MiddLe chitdren are more retaxed than the otdest chitdren,
probabLy because 2 . They're usuatty very sociabte - the kjnd
of peopte who get on with everybody. They are atso usuatty
sensitive to what other peopte need, because 3 . For the same
reason, they're often quite good at sorting out arguments, and
they're atways sympathetic to the ones on the losing side, or in
generat, to peopte who are having probtems. On the other hand,
middte chitdren can sometimes be unambitious, and they can lack
direction in [ife.

Youngest chitdren are often very outgoing and charming. This
is the way they try to get the attention of both their parents and
their otder brothers and sisters. They are often more rebettious,
and this is probabty because 4 . They can atso be immature and
disorganized, and they often depend too much on other peopte,
because s

Onty chitdren usuatty do very wet[ at schoot, because they have
a lot of contact with adutts. They get a [ot of love and attention
from their parents, so they're typicatty setf-confident. They're
atso independent, as they spend so much time by themsetves.
And because 6 

, they're often very organized. Onty chitdren
can sometimes be spoitt, because, by their parents. They can
also be quite setfish and get impatient, especiatty when things go
wrong. This is because B
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I'm the youngest,
so I'm rebellious.



d Read the article again and complete it with
reasons A-H.

A they grew up between otder and younger brothers
and sisters

g it's easier for them to break the rules - by the time
they were born, the'ir parents were more re[axed
about disciptine

C their parents were more retaxed themsetves
by the time the second chitd arrived

D they are given everything they ask for

E they have atways been the baby of the famity

p they spend a lot of time with adutts

G they've never had to sort out probtems
with other brothers and sisters

H 悧腱舟暑Ю_seeond_ehild… bo+nTthけHc)E「L-30me―

0科卜(聾←rXVen暮 a性(mtiOn,{nd― maメ:涎:th〔ッギd:■

腱]ected

e Re-read the paragraph that applies to you. Do
you think the description of personality is true for
you? Are any of the other descriptions true for
people you know, e.g. your brothers and sisters,
or friends?

fly

bedroom
looked everywhere cried window

c Listen again and answer the questions for James
and Marilyn. Who do you think behaved worse,
James or Marilyn's sister?

1 How old were they?

2 Where were they?

3 What bad thing did they or thelr sibling do?

4 What happened in the end?

5 How do James's brother and Marilyn show that
they've never forgotten what happened?

d Work in pairs. A, you are James's brother. B, you
are Marilyn's sister. Retell the two stories from
your point of view.

(t huru a twin brother called James, and we used to fight
I a lot when we were teenagers. One day,...

|ロ

7 LISTENING & SPEAKING

a You're going to hear two people talking about a

time when they or one of their siblings behaved
badly. Look at some words from each story. With a

partner, try to predict what happened.

James's story

brother teenasers fighting stabbed

finger Penknife accident

horrified blood mum angrv 
hospital

Mar‖ yn′s story caqe l^輩
^11+sister parrOt  

‐  leL υuL

e Can you remember a time when you、〃ere

and you behaved very badly to a sibling or a
friend, or they did to you? Tell the story, answering
the questions in c.

8 WRITING

a  Read Alice′ s′ self― portrait′ poern.Then write your

OWn POern using the instructions belovv.
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lnstructions
line 1 - your first name

line 2 - four adjectives that describe you

line 3 - where you are in your family, and your Parents'
names

line 4 - three things you like

line 5 - something you are afraid of
Iine 6 - something you would like to do
line 7 - your last name

b @ p.115 Writing A description of a person Write an

email describing a friend.

O O" online to review the lesson

L:」 」̂fupb°
ard friChtened

11luuじ II       V    horrible

b O 1.25 Listen to the stories. Were your
predictions correct?
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reacting to what people say

1 O rNTRoDUcnoN
a Look at the photos. Describe Jenny and Rob.

b q^l.26 Watch or listen to Jenny and Rob talking. Complete
the gaps.

Jenny Zielinski and Rob Walker work for a 1_ called
NewYork 24seven. She's American and he's 2 Rob came
to New York a few 3_ ago. He had met Jenny when she

was offered a job for a month in s_. Later, he was offered
went to a on a work trip. They got on very well and he

job. Jenny helped Rob 7_ an apartment and
they are enjoying life in the USA, although Rob misses his friends

a6

and 8-.

p British and American English
apartment: American English f/at: British English

z Q nencTtNc To wHAT pEopLE sAy
a 01.27 Watch or listen to Jenny introducing Rob

to her parents. What bad news does Rob have for
Jenny? What good news does Jenny have for her
parents?

b Watch or listen again and mark the sentences
T (true) or F (false). Correct the F sentences.

1 Rob left the chocolates at the office.
2 Rob's desk is usually very tidy.
3 lt's the second time that Rob has met Jenny's parents.
4 Sally has prepared a big dinner.
5 Jenny's new job is Managing Director.
6 Jenny is going to be Rob's manager.

c @1.28 Look at some extracts from the
conversation. Can you remember any of the
missing words? Watch or listen and check.

1 Jenny Don't forget the chocolates.
Rob OK. Oh __!
Jenny I don't it. Don't tell me you

forgot them?
Rob I think they're still on my desk.
Jenny kidding.

2 Jenny Mom, l'm really sorry - we bought you some
chocolates, but we left them at the office.

Sally Whata _mind.

3 Jenny But I also have some good news
Sally ?VVhatrs that?

4 Sally So you've got a promotion?
fantastic!

Harry That's great __ __!

5 Sally Let's go and have dinner
Jenny Whata_ideal

British and American English
mom = American English mum = British English
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some good news

some bad news

Really?

How fantastic!
i That's great newsl

I What a great idea!
i

Oh nol
What a pity.
Never mind.

■■■ |■

d 0[1.29 Watch or listen and repeat the phrases in
the chart below. Copy the f.hythm and intonation.

REACTING TO WHAT PEOPLE SAY

What you say when you hear

something surprising : You're kidding.
I don't believe it.

something interesting

C Look at the Social English phrases. Can you
remember any of the missing words?

p How + adjective, What + noun
We often use How + adjective or What + noun to
respond to what people say.

How interesting! How awful! How amazing!
What a pity!What a good idea! Whatterrible news!

e Practise the conversations in c with a Partner.

f O Communication How awful! How fantastic!
A p.106 B p.111 Practise reacting.

3 0 HARRY FiNDS OUT MORE
ABOUT ROB

a O1.30 Watch or listen to the conversation after
dinner. Does the evening end well or badly?

b Watch or listen again and answer the questions.

1 What university did Jenny go to?

2 ls Narry impressed by Rob's job? Why (not)?

3 What does Harry Iike doing in his free time?

4 Who are most of the photos in the dining room of?

5 Who are Miles Davis, John Coltrane, and Wynton
Marsalis?

6 What surprises Harry about Rob?

3 Rob  〈Dh′ you know′ interviews′ reviews′

like that.…

4 Rob I 

--- 
, I like photography

most of them are of

● Social Engnsh

l Harry How do you
2 Rob  Not_

your career?
l'm more of a writer,

I bought them two
days ago!

5 Harry

6 Harry

That's
Jenny.
How

7 Rob Well, he's a really nice
8 Harry Go son !

d 働 1.3哺 Watch or‖sten and COmplete the phraSeS.

Then watch orlisten again and repeat.

e Conη Plete conversations A一 Gl with 5ocial English

Phrases l-8.Then practise thern with a partner.

A      Excuse me′ do youl()f course not.  .

mind if I sit here?

Those sandwiches
don't look very nice.

Did you like the film?

What do you keep in
that file?

It was much too long

Bills, bank statements,

your future after i l'm not sure. I mighttry and
university? , work abroad for a year.

B

Ｃ

．
Ｄ

E

G

You won't believe it
but we've just won a

week's holiday in Paris!

What's your new boss
like?

Lucky y()u!

He′sOK.′ he seems

like   .

CAN YOU...?
react to good news, bad news, surprising news, and
interesting news

introduce yourself and other people
use phrases which give you time to think, e.g. you know,
I mean, etc.

S$ A" online to watch the video, review the lesson, and check yow progr.r, ) E
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